on the field quality in the LHC dipoles. We show that thc moat relevant cffcct is due to tolerances on the coil and on the internal part of thc collars. Thc scnsitivities of the field error multipoles on the mechanical tolerances are worked out using a finite element model of the dipoIe cross section. A MonkCarlo method i s used to simulate ihe overall effect o f both collar and coil tolcrances on field quality. Correlntion between random multipales is worked out, and EI comparison with the target table of the M C field errom 1s given.
The nominal cross section of the dipole cold mass contains two beam apertures in a common yoke, as shown in Fig. 1 . Its shape is syrnmebic with respect to the horizontal and the vertical mid-planes. Each coil quadrant contains six blocks of conductors separated by four copper wedges.
I. INTRODUCTION
The Large Hadron Collider (LHC) [ 11, under construction at CERN, uses superconducting magnets operating at a temperature of 1.9 K to guide the circulating particles. Protons are injected at IOW field in the magnets and circulate f a several million turns before they are acceIerakd to the collision emrgy, Nonlinear fields eventually induced by magnet imperfections may produce uncontrollable instabilities in the particle trajectories, limiting the region OF the stable motion, and thereby decreasing the accumulated intensity and the luminosity of the collider. This phenomenon is particularly harmfid during the injection plateau, when the beam size is maximum. There are three main sowes of field imperfections in a superconducting magnet: the non-ideal geometry of the coils, the persistent currents and the iron saturation. Here, we will discuss the consequences of the non-ideal geometry, induced by mechanical tolerances, in the specific case of the LHC main dipoIes. Dur 
a, MODEL FOR MECHANICAL TOLERANCES.
Our model contains only one q m r of the cold mass, i.e. one half of an aperture of wo-in-one dipole cross-section The coil design is such that in addition to the dipolarbending field one produces sextupole and decapole components to compensate the el€& of persistent current at injection. These geometric components are indicated in Table 1 
IV. TOLERANCES ON COLLARS
We assume that mechanical tolerances may affect the geometry of the collars in the regions indicated in Fig. 3 The previous results can be used to identify corrective actions on field quality, based on the use of shims in the collar nose or even in the collar cavity. However, this is not a trivial task, since one has to avoid stress variations in excess o f f 5 MPa, to preserve the optimum stress window of the layers.
We use a MonteCarlo method to simulate the simul~meous action of all possible shape errors. We consider the folIowing tolerances: f 10 pm on the nose (shapes 1, 2 , 3 and 4 in Fig. 3)  0 to 40 ym on the collar cavity (shapes 5, 6, 7, 8) f 20 gm on tfie external collar (shapes 9, 10, 11). For each shape we consider errors with a Gaussian distribution truncated at 3.0, where rt 3-a, covers Ihe whole tolerance, We consider 100 reahzations of the possible error configurations, generated by 100 Weren! seeds, we apply them to OUT numerical mode1 of the dipole and evaluate rhe statistical propenies of the induced muhipoles shown in Table IV . The induced multipoles are within the specifications. In pdcular, the multipoles are at least an order of magnitude smaller than the target consided tolerable for the stability of the circulating beam in the LHC. The results of this Section have been used to readuate the tolerances for colIar drawings. The initial requirements, used in our simulation, werr-very demanding and difEcult and costly lo be obtain4 in a consistent manner over mass production. The situation can be substantially improved by relaxing the collar tolerances. Scaling the results of We have also found that the multipole dependence on tolerances is still limm in the range of interest for the LHC dipole and that tolerances applied to Werent area of the collar or of the coil have inslependent effects that may be added quadratically.
